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OF LONGWOOD COLLEGE

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Farmville, Virginia, Wednesday, January 11. 1949

State Board Names 3 Halls
Ruffner, Jarman, Stevens
Rotunda Named
For 1st President
Names were designated for the
main building of the college 'the
rotunda I, the new science building, and the proposed auditorium
by the State Board of Education,
at its December meeting. TlMM
buildings will now be known as
Ruffner Hall. Edith Stevens Hall
and Jarman Hall, respectively.
The building formerly known
as the rotunda received the name
Ruffner Hall in memory of Dr.
William H. Ruffner, Virginia's
first Superintendent of Public Instruction and the first president
of the College I 1884-1887 >. Dr.
Ruffner put into effect, in Virginia, the public school system
now in use.
Jarman Hall
The Board selected the name of
Jarman Hall for the new auditorium in memory of Dr. Joseph L.
Jarman. fourth president of the
College. Dr. Jarman. who came to
this College In 1902 from Emory
and Henry College, was president
for 44 years.
During his years as president of
this institution. Dr. Jarman earned a reputation as a pioneer in
the education field In Virginia.
A native of Charlottesville, he
was professor of natural sciences
at Emory and Henry College when
he resigned to become president
of this College.
In 1930. Dr. Jarman was offered the post of State Superintendent of Public Instruction by the
late Governor John G. Pollard,
but he refused at the specific request of the students and faculty
of Farmville. Dr. Jarman developed the College from a small
southern school to a $2,000,000 institution during his 44 years service, and was considered the Dean
of Teacher's education in the
state.
Dr. Jarman died on November
14. 1947. after an extended illness.
Edith Stevens Hall
The new science building, no*
nearing completion, received the
name of Edith Stevens Hall in
memory of Dr. Edith Stevens, associate professor of biology until
the time of her death in 1946.
Dr. Stevens, who was considered one of the outstanding teachers of the College, was severely
burned by an explosion in the
laboratory and died as a result of
Continued on page 4

Assembly Speaker

Plans For Classes
Of Night Division
Near Completion
Arrangements for the classes to
be taught in next semester's evening division of Longwood College,
which will begin the week of February 5 and the week of May 28.
arc now being completed, according to Dean William W Savage.
Among the courses to be offered
in the evening division next semester is The New Testament, to be
taught by Charles F. McRae. assistant professor of Bible, Hampden-Sydney College.
William P. Hay, Jr., local attorney, will teach a class in business law. Beginning typewriting
will be taught by Mr. Norman O
Myers, associate professor of business education. Longwood College.
The class In beginning shorthand will be taught by Mr. Christy
Snead, assistant professor of business education at Longwood College. Dr. Merle Landrum, head of
the department of business education. Longwood Cottage, will
teach the class in elementary accounting.
Painting Class
Mr. Robert C. Vickers. assistant
professor of art. Longwood College, will teach a class in painting,
oils or watercolor. Miss Margaret
S. Hall, assistant professor of
home economics at Longwood College, will teach the class in interConfirmed on page 4

BSU Sponsors Week
Of Squirrels, Nuts

DR. SHERWOOD EDDY

Dr. Eddy To Give
Talk In Assembly
Author Recently
Back From Tour

by Dot Doi.it
ijr're looking for you. Who?
Why. the squirrels, they think
you're a nut! Not only 'he squirii looking for the nuts this
vek, but there are several hundred students trying to answer
the question. "Who is my squirrel?" Well, girls, maybe we can
find out without going to the
"nut" house.
Just in case there are any sensible people reading this article,
let me say that this is officially
"Squirrel and Nut Week," and
there will be special radio programs each day over station
CRACK. This is a ga ne. j>eople
not a trap! If you think you'll
be nuts after this week—wait until after exams—you ain't gonna
be no pood for nothln', then, not
even "WUlleaburgl"
"Squirrel and Nvt" week is an
annual project sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union that
enables students to become better acquainted. Throughout the
week, squirrels leave their nuts
anonymous presents. The identity
of the squirrels will be revealed
at a party given by the B. S. U..
at the close of the week

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, prominent
author and lecturer, will speak In
assembly tomorrow. He has not
yet announced his topic.
Dr. Eddy has recently returned
from a working tour across Asia
where he and his wife visited Japan. Korea. India. Ceylon, the Phillipines. Pakistan, and Turkey. A
special study of the communist
menace in these countries was
made by Dr. and Mrs. Eddy during 1948-49.
Serving as executive secretary
to Asia for the National Y.M.C.A.,
Dr. Eddy traveled through many
countries working among the students. Author of 35 volumes on international, social, and religious
questions. Dr. Eddy has [firsthand information on many batBusiness education students are
tlegrounds and leading men of the continuing to show Interest in
two world wars. Dr. Eddy has al- the professional business educaBetty Tyler was elected fresh- so visited Russia several times.
tion organizations.
man house president at a meetAs of January 2, 1950. the foling of the freshman class last
lowing students joined the United
Monday night.
Business Education Association
Betty, who comes from South
Marian Breeden, Dorothy Doutt.
Boston, graduated from C. H.
'Telen Holbrook. Cornelia MarsFriend High School. During her
ton. Pauline Nasser, Jan.ce Slavin,
career as a high school student.
Ruth Walker ahd Willard G.
slu- was a member of Psi Chi. F.
Mrs. Sherwood Eddy, wife
Leeper.
H.A., Monogram club, and the anof Dr. Eddy, tomorrow's asUBEA, a Department of the
nual staff. An active participant in
sembly speaker, will talk to
National
Education Association of
sports, she was a member of the
students of Hie College tothe United Status, is composed
basketball and softball teams. B.tnight on 'Women of the
of individual numbers, divisions.
ty was also a cheerleader.
Continued on page 4
and affiliated associations.

8 Business Students
loin National Ass'n.

Class Elects Tyler
Frosh House Pres.

Mrs. Eddy Will Talk
To Student Body
Oil Women of World

LC Student Reminisces on Events of Year
As 1949 Passes Into Annals of History
by Jean Siiutii
We've swung into 1950 with all
the gusto of that true Longwood
spirit, filled with high hopes oi |
a year that is bound to come up
with some new and exciting j
things mixed well with our favoi He old traditions. But let's not'
pass on too quickly without a
thought or word for our late departed friend, 1949. True, it may
not huve proved to be all we expected a year ago today. And
sometimes we found a little salt
mixed in with our sugar, but on
the whole It proved to be a pretty
wonderful and memorable year
for Longwood College.
Probably the event of 1949 that
will linger longest In most of our
memories and especially in the
minds of those few unfortunate
members of the class of '52 is the
fire and the complete destruction
of White House on March 6.
Streaming from the buildings to
the sound of that early morning
siren, the student body stood
aghast watching the dorm come
apart at the seama while flames
leaped skyward. As a direct result
of this catastrophe, graduation
had a new setting. On June 6,

Sophomores To Give Production
Titled 'Women Are Here To Stay'
Headline
Brevities

Local Professors
To 'leach Courses

I'll seniors received their OS
in the familiar College dining hall
By March 30, we knew that
with graduation we would bid
fond adieu to State Teachers College and return in. the fall to
Longwood College. For the fourth
time in the history of the school,
the State Board of Education hud
seen fit to revise the name of
Out beloved institution, th:s time
with the apparent approval of all
concerned. In August, ur.uluati ■
of the summer session beheld the
brand new name on those loin;
sought diplomas.
Throughout the past year physical Improvement of the ('<
has been varied and prolific W(
have chosen several improvements
to the college as outstanding.
The installation of evening i
Mi the new landscaping project
and the nearly completed cienct
building top the list. Many a bull
session in 1949 featured dl
sions about the plans on too
the new auditorium and an addition to annex which will replace White House
Among the big happenings of
the departed year was the return

nil sororities to the campus.
Kappa Delta and /.eta Tau Alpha
r tinned to the home of then
nativity, and Delta Sigma Kpsilon joined the ranks of the chapon campus who changed from
their formal tatu ol educational
sororities to social aorortU
No small gain for the extraOUUU minded among us were
t lie new rules for dating and
"clubbing" brought out in the
past year. The Student 81 Hid irdl
committee came through in the
spring with a plan for regulating
activities, and
Student Government pave the
sophomores the much needed privilege of dating in the Student
Lounge.
When spring rolled around, we
ed at the ado
m's plan to register for the
fall
before the bprlng
term ended. No more having to
b back to school in the fall
ir.iy In line to have
, schedules lnnialed. We now had
almost a week to leisurely arrange
I our curriculum and have it approved.
Cont'nued on page 4

NO. 12

New Science Building
Nears Completion

Script Feature!
Mrs. Landrum
Announces L950 "Mystery Woman"
"Women Are Here to
May Day Plans musical
variety show, will be pri Chairman, Court
To Be Elected
Plans for the 1950 Longwood
May Day have been announced
by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, director of the annual production. MayDay has been scheduled this year
for Saturday. May 6.
Chairman of the annual May
Day production will be elected
next Monday, January 16. directly after the evening meal at a
special student body meeting to
be called for that purpose. The
meeting will be held in the Methodist Church.
The slate to be presented to the
student body will also include nominations for business manager of
the pageant and committee chairmen for dance choreography,
staging, costuming, music, and
transportation.
May Court
Nominations for May Queen and
her court will be opened Tuesday
at the table In Ruffner Hall. Each
student will nominate 10 girls for
the court, which will consist of 22.
including the Queen and Maid of
Honor. Each list of nominations
must include at least 1 girl from
each class. Mrs. Landrum said.
Nominations will close at 5 p. m.
Tuesday.

Final election of the May
Queen and court will be held
Wednesday after the evening meal
when the top nominees will be
prevented to the student body. The
The "Longwood Hour" will feaplace of this election will be anture a guidance program tomorrow
nounced later.
at 4 p. m. Dean William Savage
is In charge of the program
Aunt Nock, Eli/ib Hi House,
Dean Surage Will Pott
and Jack Heugs>l w..o an
Summer Session ('our sen
dentl at the college will lake par'
in the program attempt.!
to
A preliminary announcement of answer tiueslioiis cuneernii : the
courses to be offered in the 1950 Interests of college-bound stuLongwood summer session will be dents and the.i
Principals oi high schools withposted on Ruffner Hall bulletin
in radial dlstanoa have been ■ liboards by the end of this week. ed t" allow theii leniof tudi n( •
Dean Savage recently said.
a chance to li ten to this program.

Longwood Hour

LC Students Forsake Exam Study
In Favor Of Pursuing Mrs. Degree

According to an announcement
made recently by Dr. Dabm a
Lancaster, Edith Stevens Hall will
probably be completed during the
With the advent of the ne ■
coming semester. He also
year, the Longwood girl
that the new science building will down at In r desk. Rememt.
be occupied during the summer how it wn
ir at examinasession.
tion time—all those fifty dosen
Plans for the addition to Ainu \
eh verbs to learn, that whole
building have been completed and "Marnace and the Family' book
sent to Richmond for approval ' i read, and tho a early morning
of the tt>ti Englneerlm Depart- hours with math problems la
ment When the plans are return- has decided to avoid a similar
ed, the College will advertise for plight by doing some really effective work tins real HOw
Erection of Jarman Hall, the one go about catching a husband''
proposed uudltorium. is tcheduled
'Are you still with u
to begin before the end of Janof comic books and billuary.
boards'' ' Within ea.iy reach, the
girl has several magazines and
containing valuable Information And <>f i ma '• UM
her p
: : ienee 'Whirl.
much' to guide her.
Feast of Lights
The traditional Epiphany
Beta! a Ladles' Home Journal
Ice, the Feast of Lights, will be
| young girl has
held In the Episcopal Church enth :
been
reading
for
many a year I
Sunday night at 8
The Fea-st of Lights is belni! column called "Making Marriage
nted by the Canterbury Club Work." The author usually deals
on the U>
Service for with the unph
of marJanuary. Union Vesper Services
are held by the various church riage, the disillusion and
groups once a month, and all which is bound to eome Bui In
Continued on page 4
•hi particular issue, he has de-

Egpicopaliani To Give
Union Vesper Service

sented Friday night. January IS,
at 8:30 p. m.. in the College
by the sophomore claaa
Sophomore production will portray women in the veins 1850.
1950, and 2050 and the dangers
they present to men us thej
in power. Co-chairmen Maria
Jackson and Nancy Jefferii announced production will feature
an extra special surprise In Unperson of a "Mystery Woman."
The chairmen refuse to give further information on their mystic
female.
Charlotte K. Jones will provide
the piano accompaniment for the
production Prancea Franklin la
chairman of the costume committee while Barbara Hawkins is
in charge of the songs. The makeup committee is headed by Flames Turner and Margie Traylnr,
and Joan Prichett will manage
the sets. Betty Scott Borke.v In ads
the lighting committee; Edith
Kennon and Martha Alice Wilson are in charge of tickets; and
Jo Orr and Mary Moore Can will
manage publicity.
The theme commit tie was made
up of Marion Ilerkmu . Jean FUdenour. Ann Moseley, Sally Brickman and Jam- l,ee Killm
Tickets are being sold daik al
the table in the hall. The .admission price is 30 ecu:
Each class gives two productions during its college careei
The usual procedure is foi 'I
productioas to be given freshman
and .sophomore years,

• id <i to
1 el iful hints on hfl
■I.
Mrs." tat
"i
oanl to so through with
'h. point thi
g oi .
little chol
• I-'MI m the babM ol n
most of rOUl look on
'.
touch a
flOW!
you WAN'I tO loot
tlve."

I

tin
At

u
of mteie i to min Qiao i
IP with polltii

■

And if you .Ml rloi,
to tall to a man abi ul
king aboul
A rood
in demand."

li I him
i In ■

"Oet
all ages. If you are timid
your

of

Single out the otdi I
In I
p and chat with him A
li* i oi!
i line
ease among n,'
"Culi ivati Ol ;
Continued on Page 4
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Student Government Denied Exercise of Function
At a called meeting «>f the freshman
class Monday night, the entire class was
called to BCCOUnl for their unruly conduct
and sentenced to two weeks of strict campus to begin January 10.
Among the charges against the freshmen were the cutting of the hell rope and
the throwing of feathers over the rotunda
before the Christmas holiday. "Stampedes," rolling coke bottles down the halls
and stairs, setting oil firecrackers in the
halls, and general rowdiness and unladylike conduct were other charges laid at
their feet.
In this situation, the freshmen, though
far from blameless, were not alone at fault.
Since their arrival in September the "traditional" freshman mischievousness has been
extolled by upperclassmen whose words
prodded these newcomers into action. Their
conduct can not be disregarded. But in
view of the fact that former freshmen
classes have participated in similar pranks,
the reprimand to the class of 19515 seems
unduly harsh.
The general michievotisness of the
freshmen had been discussed by the Home
Department with the House Council prev-

ius to the action taken Monday night. In
their periodic check of the halls, House
Council had not been able to discover sufflcent evidence for them to take action. In
light of this the administration deemed it

necessary to act.
Neither House Council nor the Student
Government Council had anything to do
with the punishment inflicted upon the
freshmen. What was definitely a case for
student jurisdiction was handled entirely
by the administration and only by the
administration. The student governing
body was left out in the cold, complete!)
uninformed of the proposed punishment.
Naturally the majority of the student
body is begining to wonder about the socalled, and much supported, student government. The purpose of a student government is defeated before it is begun if it can
exercise its prerogatives only in part. In
the eyes of the Rotunda, if the students are
to have their own government, the administration should not interfere; if the administration is to govern the students, the
Student Government Association is entirely Biiperflous .

May (iourt Material....
With tonight's front page announcement of May court elections next Wednesday, students will start eyeing their comrades, sizing them up as potential May
court material. Probably the "lookin' 'em
over" process has already started, since
the choice of twenty-two of Farmville's
finest is no light decision to make. There is
no student who isn't anxious to see that
May 6 sun shine down on a true representation of the loveliest. Longwood has to

offer.
What are the precise qualities to look
for in the Longwood May court? Such a
consideration is no matter for snap decision The prime requisite which immediately occurs to everyone is beauty, or attractiveness of face and figure. If your candidate passes this first acid test, we can
pass her on to the next requirement, that
of grace and poise. The latter refinements
would In- quits unnecessary if the Longwood May court had merely to pose for
cheesecake pictures or sit quietly and review the May Day goings-on. Hut, come the
first Saturday of that merry month, they
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The administration's announcement of
the renuming of three of the College
building! is one that literally begs to be
commented on and criticized. The editors
were never the ones to go contrary to
human nature Now the way we see it is—
Why isn't an institution fortunate
enough to boast so unique and lovely a feature as a muraled rotunda content to refer
to it simply as the rotunda? Attaching the
common "hall" tag to it makes it sound
like any one of a host of ordinary American college buildings. Although Ruffner
Hall is a pleasing choice of name as are
larinan Hall and Edith Stevens Hall, we'll
wager that it will be many years before
students and faculty consistently refer to
the rotunda as Ruffner Hall. With all due
respect to Dr. Ruffner, we only hope that
this building's name will not degenerate

int.. "Rufftunda."
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'Friends' Give Advice
TO The Editor:
In view of the matter which ha,
disturbed the entire student body
immensely, we wish to give the administration a friendly word of
advice. Where is your sense of
humor which Dr. Lancaster spoke
about in assembly? Also, what has
happened to the spirit of Longwood College which has prevailed
since this institution was first
founded? The freshman class was
only trying to recapture some of
the spirit which Longwood College has long been noted
for, but which apparently is lost.
Does the administration realize
that just such action as this is
slowly but surely causing Lonrwood College to close its doors?
This school has been noted for its
student government, but it seems
as if the administration has become the controlling factor.
In previous years, the faculty of
this school has had the respect
of the entire student body. Why
cant they give us the necessary
support and let us re-establish
this respect and the spirit of
Longwood College?
Sincerely,
Your Friends

j Pedro's Pocket

l»:0

Publitlicl each Wtdftttday timing »<f the .ollege >ejf. ex
iepf Juimg ImlitUyi jnd rxaminai mi ptfioab, ">y the iiu.l.nii
u( Longwood Colltgt, Faum-illc. Virginia. Kite 1 CMM i'i <»>py

Savages Send Thanks
Editor:
Mrs. Savage and I shall appreciate your kindness in printing
this letter in order that we may
use this means of thanking all of
the classes, organizations, and students who sent us Christmas
greetings. We appreciated greatly
the cards and the thoughts that
they contained. Christmas in our
home was brighter and happier
because of them.
We wish for every Longwood
student an abundance of happiness and success during 1950.
William W. Savage

will not only have to make a grand entrance and exit on the pageant, but also to
participate actively. This implies grace of
bearing and ability to dance. Better still,
the candidate should have had some training in the erpsihorean art. "Can she
walk?" and "Can she dance?" If intelligent voters would make sure that their
votes went for candidates who have mas' Tradit tonal Misdemeanors'
tered these two arts, the court couldn't fail Dear Editor:
We appreciate and respect what
to be effective.
the faculty and administration
Last, but not least, of the accomplish- are doing toward raising the
ments which the candidate must possess to standards of our college in making It a more modern institution
be considered May court material is that of learning. However, we do not
old bugaboo, the virtue without which deem it necessary to kill the spirit
Longwood extracurricular life is nil, the of our student body through mass
punishment of the freshman class
C average. However, this demand cannot for traditional misdemeanors,
be considered too limiting, for brains and which have never been punished
beauty are not an uncommon combination I so severely before.
As upperclassmen who have
at Longwood. There they are, all will j been participants in such activiagree, the minimum requirements for as- [ ties during our college years, we
pirants to May Day royalty. If voters would like to voice our protest
against the Inflicted punishment.
ponder these considerations carefully and
Some Upperclassmen
keep them in mind cortfe Wednesday, the
combination spotlighted in the 1950 celebration will make this truly a May Day
m
to remember.
(
By Jean Turner

Our Say....

THE ROTUNDA

Letters To Editor

When right, you can afford to keep your
temper, when wrong, you can't afford to
lose it. (A. C. P.)

Our little friend from Mexico
was In rare form for his first 1950
interview, It seems that he has
come up with something of no
great importance and less interest, but if you've read this far you
may as well finish.
Have any of you ever stopped
to think about the Innumerable
characters in this institution?
There is no small number—and
when we say characters that is
more or less what we mean. These
are the characters we've singled
out for special first-of-the-year
awards.
To one small friend we give the
prize for the year's finest and
generally most embarasslng. faux
pas. You all know her — your
frlend and mine, fiendishly smiling Jean, better known as "Little"
Smith. At this time we will not
endeavor to print any of her famous statements. Besides the fact
that they would be embarasslng, I
have my serious doubts as to
whether or not they are printable
Then there is our lovable stupe.
Patsy "Scoop" Kimbrough. who
doesn't know her head from a
hole in the ground, and what
makes it more interesting Is the
fact that she doesn't even oare.
We'll give her the gold medal
award for the best "go-to-heaven
knows where" attitude of the seemester.
Pedro asked me how wo were
fixed for unconscious members. I
told him we have one who makes
the honor roll this year. Besides
the certificate and standard
award, we'll throw in a gold plated
pogo stick If one friend Browning
Continued on page 4

They're 'Here to Stay,' Sophomores Say

Campus Gogituti
Question: What ivas your main Xew Year's resolution?
Kachael Peters: "Why bother to
make them; I never keep them."
Robbie Cromar: 'To try to look
like the girl in the yellow sweater."
Betty Johnson: "I didn't make
any. I don't keep em."
EUen Moyer: "To get a man in
•50."
Clem Allen: "I'll never tell."
Gus Kaknis: "To see Tommy
more often."
"Bird" Stoops: "To break off all
relations with birds and try to
graduate."
Susie Bowie: "To try to graduate with Carol, but not to break
off with the birds."
Nancye CallUe: "To break off relations with New Year's resolutions."
Ann Nock: "At the close of each
day to feel that I have done something to bring happiness to someone."
Peggy White: "To quit griping."
Nancy Lee Maddox: "Not to
worry about a thing and to take
life easy for the rest of my senior
year."
Katherine Buck: "Why should I
make any? I love myself the way
I am."
I.izzzie Bragg: "To try to walk
like a lady for a change; also to

laugh like one."
Ray Phillips:
To be more
frank."
Louise Redd: "To call "Mitch"
once a week on my little telephone."
Mary Miller: "To see my "Doctor" once a day."
Hilda Edwards: "To keep a
•fish-er" on the hook."
Frankic Hudson: "To be swd-teland more loving to Harvey and
try to be a white."
Pal Davis: "To be date-happy."
Joanen Steck: Never make any
cause it saves me the trouble of
breaking them.
Jean Patridge: To hang on t«
Nuke.
Frances Graube: I'm too lazy to
make any.
Anne Hundley: To not go home
every week end.
Caroline McDonald: To go to
Switzerland.
Shirley Abernathy: To go to
Ti-ch everytlme I can afford it.
Jane Thomas: Never make em.
Jane Lively: To never see Ted
again—I never break mine. citliei
- -HA! !
Natalie Bryant: To be sweet and
not to flirt.
Anne Foreman: To graduate so
I can get married in June.
ci ruin r 17th. Her escort was l,e.
Muse.

Social Notes

U

l« .ml I Ii HI HI Marriage
On December 27th Jackie
Woodward of Louisa and William
Christmas F.ngagementa
Flanagan of Bremo Bluff were
Among those who became en- married in the Louisa Methodist
gaged over the Christmas holidays Church.
were, Bobble Jean Robertson and
David Staples, of Richmond; Joyce
Clingenpi-el to Richard Allman, of
Roanoke; Nancy Meeteer and
Charles Blue, from Charlottesville; Elsie Rae Page to Bill BeamSeveral alumnae meet inns were
cr. of Farmvllle, and Patsy Smith
held
during the holidays. Miss
to David Haurand. of Richmond.
Carrie Sutherlln and Mrs Henry
• • •
Coyner attended a tea given by
Holiday Pins
the Lexington chapter at tinThose who were pinned were, home of Colonel and M
"' r <
Jean Turner, who received a Kap- on the VMI campus. Twenty-five
pa Sigma pin from Richard Basto, alumnae attended from various
of Hampden-Sydney; Jan Peeb- sections of Rockbridge count v as
les who was pinned to Parker Host, well as Lexington. Mrs Mary
a Sigma Alpha Epsllon from New- Moore McCorkle Anderson pi
port News; and Susie Bowie who ed at the business meeting.
Is pinned to Gardiner Brooks, a
Pi Kappa Alpha, at HampdenThe Culpeper Alumnae chapter
Sydney.
gave a "coke party" in the home
The list also Includes Audrey of Mary Stuart Buford and ButPettit who received a Kappa Psi ton Bland for the alumnae In
pin from Bud Shelton, of the that area. Students of Longwood
Medical College In Richmond; and College and several high school
Robbie Cromar who was pinned to students also attended Mr. and
Oene Rilee. a PI Kappa Alpha at Mrs. Henry Coyner and Miss BetHampden-Sydney. Hilda Edwards ty Spinoler attended from Longreceived the Annapolis Crest from wood. A dinner was given by the
Bill Fisher and Ray Phillips re- chapter officers at the Lord Culceived Frank Vaughan'a Wings. peper Hotel following the party.
Frank Is a student at Longwood.
Miss Emily Johnson, president
•
a
•
of the Washington, D. C. chapter,
Sweetheart of Slgml Chi
was hostess to the Longwood ColTootle Buck was honored as
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" at lege students from Arlington and
the University of Virginia's an- Alexandria during their Christnual Chapter Banquet on De- mas holiday.
by Betsy Wilson
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GIRL'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Tearm

Place

Bridgewater
Roanoke
. Lynchburg
Madison

Here
Here
There
There

Date
Jan.
Feb.
Fob.
(Feb.

14.
10
17.
25

Special Sale
ON

All Types Of
Records
AND
SOME JAZZ ALB1 M
io UCOBDI si oo

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

LC Pioneers Lose
To Madison 54-38

SciiimiMTj air- Tl'B'i ;r
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

Ilt'KOKI—EAGLE EYE REFEREE
At least one person in the Longwood basketball organization has
practically gone professional, and that is beyond a doubt rookie referee Jack Huegel. Huegel is now as fine an example of refereeing as
you could ask for. Games just do not get out of hand with ole "Eagle
Eye" calling em—the line to the bench forms to the right when
liis closely called games add up the fouls to five.
HIE GYM IS SHINING
The gymnasium is really taking on a new look these
days. It is being converted to meet the regulation basketball
requirement*. New lines are laid correctly and the baskets
are beine. put out four feet into the court to meet the specification. The floors have been sanded and finished, and adequate lighting has been promised in the near future,
Only "blocking lines" of the foul key reman- undone. The
importance of such aids are significantly showi: by the reBently adopted 2 minute rule, which is an •Sort to relieve
the "under basket" congestion.

Madison College outlasted the
Longwood Coll. ge "Pioneers'" last
Friday night, at Hampdcn-Sydney. and came off the court on the
long end of a 54-38 score. The
game was originally scheduled for
the College gym. but the gym is
undergoing an extensive face lifting and was not completed in time
fur the game.
Worn to a frazzle in the final NIGHT SCHOOL MEN TO PLAY BALL
It is predicted that the college is going to allow the men enrolled
quarter due to lack of substitutes
the locals watched victory fade in night school to engage In the men's athletic events representing
away as Denton and Deputy for
», if tins comet about, tiien the possibility that the basketContinued on pane 4
ball team may. after all. possess the badly needed depth is extremely
.!\iiii!. The Pioneers have lost most of their games solely because
)i Inadequacy of reserve strength.

sitf iADVik STRAPS
l

-

PIONEERS PACK TOWN TEAM IN BENEFIT GAME
On the 27th, the last day of exams, the Pioneers will once
again face their town rivals, in a March of Dimes benefit
game. No other date could be more unstrategically placed for
the locals because of the preceding exam parade, but, nowever. they will endeavor to once again upset the town team
in the home gym.
BENEDICT, BEAMER. AND CLARK—BEST OAMSfl
At long last forwards Beamer and Benedict came through for
the Pioneers in the late Madison game at Hampden-Sydney, collecting
23 points between them--most of these were beautiful set and hook
shots-may this be the beginning of a hurricane. Jimmy Clark played
the best defensive game on the court despite being in the entire 40
minutes of play. Clark held Madison's biggest threat, Warren Denton,
one time co-captain of Randolph-Macoh's varsity, scoreless in the
last half.
BORUM LOOKS (iOOD IN BASKETBALL TOO
Laying her hockey stick and tennis racket aside temporarily, Clara Borum, promising all-around freshman athlete,
is now on the cage floor gunning for a position on the Longwood girl's basketball team. By the looks of things in early
season drills I doubt that she will lose any of her athletic
prowess in basketball.

$4.95 pr

"It's a s«nd thing to do
To jive flowers from

COLLINS
Phone 181

Frames
for
Any Type Picture

Page 3

Miss Her, RitterName
24 to Basketball Squad
Team Chooses
Ritter Captain

Freshman Chosen
For Sub-Varsity

Patsy Ritter was elected captain
of the varsity basketball squad,
Tuesday afternoon, by her teammates.
Palsy has good experience behind her, having played on the
varsity team three years, and acting as captain last year. She plays
forward at present. Besides acting
U \arslty basketball manager on
the A A., she heads the Monogram
club and the H20 Club

by Anne Lynch
The varsity girl's basketball
team will meet then Oral opponent. Brldgewater. this Saturday
n the Longwood College gym.
If you're not on the team, wa
hope to see you giving a lot of
support in the cheering section1
The gym floor has been relmished and after close examination ot
the work we can certainly say
it's a beautiful job. Now it's up
to the students to see that they
do their part to keep it in this
tip-top condition.
Class games will be scheduled
for early in March which means
you'd better be getting down to
our shiny new gym for your pracUces. Volleyball and basketball
players must have eight practices
to be eligibl' to play for their
class. With exams coming up
time will be precious so now is
the time to rack up those practices you need.
Continued on paqe 4

WHIN YOl' AREN'T HERE

Happy New Year
THE SNACK BAR

I |>|>cn l.issnien

Bentora on the team are Winnie Beard, Norms Heady. Prances Allen. Patsy Hi i i Mar] Miller. Anne I.aiu'.licm. and ReoeCCS
Kelsey.
Sue Brewbaker, Mary Crowder,
Jessie Canon, Rachel Peters, Ann
Lynch, and Helen Edgerton are
the juniors on the squad.

Sportin Around

WE'RE EOREVER SHOOK

Twenty four girll were chosen
for the women'i varsity basket'
ban squad ai announced by Mlai
Her. roach, and Patsy Ritter,
manager,

Members of the sophomore
class included on the BQUad
are Erma Poarch. Anne 1:
sey. Nancy Walker. Peggy Harris, and Bhlrlaj Liveeay. I
nor Weddle. Margaret Thomas,
Marion Becknor. .lean Rldenor,
till I.esslie, Edith Keimon. and
Ilene RusMU are also sophomore
members of the squad.
Sub-Varsity
The sub-varsity squad will include Clara Borum, Neil Brad■haw, Helen Castro Lou Jamison, Ann Crowder. Betty Tyler
Bus Webb, Betty Keeling, Bunny
Deane Ricks and Eddie Ann Al>bltt.
Both squads are subject to
chan

Lynchburg JV's Top
LC Pioneer* 84-M
After playing on equal terms for
the first half, the Longwood College "Pioneers" ran out of petrol
and fell behind as the Lynchburg College JV squad defeated
them on Friday night. December
16. at Lynchburg. The final score
was 84 to 54.
The game started slowly with
neither team showing much offensive punch until the second
quarter. The third and fourth
quarters found both teem COl
ing at will but Lynchburg lust
couldn't miss and out.scored the
"Pioneers" in both quarters

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Begin The New Year With The Best Ever..,

SOI Til MAIN ST.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

<o.o

PET

Ereru Tfimstlai/ at I:M)
N70 on iimn dial

A>

Buy your
EXAM
SUPPLIES
at

4.

You'll Save During the
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

(JRAY'S

at

%om thc&HdoJtL IttCREAM<5t*n
And, what a luscious Strawberry Sundae1 - rich
Pet Ice Cream
with its wonderful, daily tresh
sweet-cream flavor and plump, rosy, sun
sweetened, qarden-fresh strawberries'
So, begin the New Year with the best evor
take home a pint, or two, of Pet Straw t"-rrv
Sundae today and every day this month A,
remember, the last creamy spoonful of ever]
flavor of Pet Ice Cream tastes as delicious as the
first, because Pet Ice Cream is made only oi
daily /res/i whole milk and daily fresh sweet
cream' It* the finest Ice Cream you can buv1

VERSER'S

THE HUB

Wishes you a

NYLON SWEATERS

HAPPY

Reduced to &M

NEW YEAR
A RACK OF DORIS DODSON DRESSES

wZ/A W&e
r

AUWf^

the Quaiity,'.Ye*tuie and Y\
Cream with alrty other1 You, too, w|ll agi«;>
Pet Ire Cream tcjfts them all!

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
1
CLEANERS

Values to SHI.9.-)

NOW JM0

THE HUB
tOOU Itfi SHOPPING < EN ii K
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Editor Announces
Letter Contest
A conic • to di termlne the best
letter to the editor In next area k'l
edition of the Rotunda is beini
sponsored by the ni
|
tftfl
and Rovlon cosmetics company,
the editor announced. The writer
of tin bi.i lettei to the editor will
i» warded i bottle of Revlon
Nuii Enamel.
Jud«es for Un (uiiiest will be
the Rotunda staff and the
Revlon fashion board, headed by
Franc.
Pel lUOO The only nquiremenis are that the letters be
sincere, legible and signed by the
writers (Names will be withheld
on request'. The prise-winning
letter will be published, along with
runners-iip in the regular lettei
column on page 2. Entries should
be deposited In the Rotunda box
or mailed to Box IM at the ColIcgi by Sunday evenni'.;. January
15.

Pedro's Pockel
Continued from Pane 2
will tell us what she was thinking
of when lh< Signed her test
pledge I.IIM Bert'
There la one among us for whom
We suggest orchids, since she is
the character of characters; An
award isn't enough this gal
should have a headline. She can
find more i rouble to get into and
more teachers to dislike -she even
wrote a small volume on "How to
Poison Instructors and Just
Plain Irritate Them". I know by
now that my fluent introduction
has left no doubt in any mind as
to the idem it y of our Queen of
Insubordination LUa batty, We
love you Lila—but like I say, you
have a knack for it.
While we're mentioning names
and tales too. we'd hat* to leave
ou! anyone who deserves the
award as much as our local envoy
of wn from Hampdi n-Sydney,
"Gardenia" Iirooks II anvoiv

i male or female, can challenge his
right to the title "most exalted
high joker of the court of charactWO'd like to see him try. We
grant you he ain't so Intelligent,
but. by George, he la funny
If by some chance any of you
are shook" because you think
you are a bigger character than
any of the above mentioned, will
you please print, do not write,
your reasons carefully on a postcard—using double spacing—and
mail it to your local Veterans Administration Office. If you do not
hear Within ten or twelve months,
apply in person. You know. I ain't
mm paid for tin., stuff.

Students Reminisce
continued from page 1
The "men in our hie" seemed
to have always belonged there
by the ume 4!) dud away. The
Athletii
atlon was
organized in the fall and by winter the gym was rocking with the
excitement Oi the men's basketball games. The "co-eds" scored
another "first" In the history of
the College when one of their
number appeared on the list of
Who's Who.
Longwoodltea have wltm ted
lots of good things and a touch
of bad In 1949, so now as we start
filling the span clean pages of
1950, let's let our tired old friend
creep into the pages of Mime
book to become just another date
to plague us In history class.

Continued from page 1
he injuries.
Other Buildinis
The 1950 Alumnae Bulletin,
now being printed, will ask for
suggestions from alumnae regard ln| names for other buildings on
the campus.

Mrs. Eddy To Talk
Continued from page 1
World." She will speak after
prayers in the small auditorium.
Mrs. Eddy has traveled ex•ciisively with her husband.
Dr. and Mrs. Eddy have recently returned to this counI ry from a working tour of
Asia.
The Y.W.C.A. is in charge
of Mrs. Eddy's appearance
at the College.

,

laj it willi Flowers"

Episcopalians
Continued tram Pane I
student church groups are invited
to attend.
A social hour will be held in
the parish house immediately following the service.

Exam Studies
Continued from page 1
men. Join a social club; go to
church. Accept a promising invitation even when inconvenient."
How did Cleopatra and 8carlett
O'Hara do it? And Millie of "The
Mating of Millie?" Fortunately
Millie had the counsel of Glenn
Ford. "When you spot the right
man," he advised, "don't just say
Hello. Mr. So and So,' say, "Why.
hellu-u-u-u-u. Mr. So and So.'"
For her, it worked!

According to a Good Housekeeping article. "Go West Young
Woman. Oo West," the farther
you move westward, the more
men there are. Girls are cautioned against living in Washington
D. C, and advised to try the climate of Alaska.
Continued from page 3
For the young woman who is
Third period can be made up
in swimming during the recrea- too bashful to meet a man face to
tional period. This is from 4 to 6
p. m. on Fridays.
The intramural - intercollegiate
"For the best In television
telegraphic swimming tournament
See Motorola mt
for the Virignia colleges will be
held around the end of February.
A special time will be set aside for
practices.

face, there are numerous correspondent clubs. Two pages of fine
print are devoted to the advertisement of these institutions in
Mother's Home Life and t h e
Household Guest. Such headlines
as LOVELY SENORITAS FROM
ROMANTIC OLD MEXICO DESIRE MARRIAGE WITH FOREIGNERS and LONELY? MARRY
RICH! may catch the reader's
fancy.
May we offer a word of advice
to our readers? • Taking for granted that they can read. NOT that
anybody reads this prattle). Save
this article, as there is many a
word of wisdom contained herein.
Refer to it OFTEN, but use
SPARINGLY. We expect a little
of our scintillating advice will go
a long way.

HOT
POPCORN

Ennis Radio Shop

DOROTHY MAY

WSVS WSVS--FM
800
104.7

BIG REDUCTION

ON YOUR DIAL

On

"For the best

at
NEWBERRY'S

NEW! AT LAST!

Plans Night Class
Continued from page 1
ior decoration.
Public Speaking will be taught
by Dr. Robert C .Beale, professor
of English at Hampden-Sydney
Coll-Miss Fern Staggs. head of the
department of home economics at
Longwood College, will teach the
class in foreign food cookery.
All those desiring information
about the division, or the courses
or wishing to register should see
Savage.

Heavy Lonewoof < t irts
Only $2.25 eu...
Come to see them at

in Radio

ALL COATS

Entertainment"

SOUTHSIDE

At CORNELL and Colleges
■■■;

and Universities throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is

('. F. MORING

from lit l«rS

Continued from root 3
Madison racked up 20 points In
the final quarter to Long wood's
4. The Pioneers played the game
without the services of big Ned
Orange who was ill, and also had
the misfortune to see their high
scoring star. Les Smallwood, tossed from the game In the second
quarter via the personal foul
route.
Hunter Joe Benedict led the
local aggregation with 13 points,
followed by Beamer and Smallwood with 10 respectively. Jimmy
Clark, playing the full forty minutes. played a stellar game at
guard and his ball handling kept
the locals in the running.

Sportin' Around

"Reach for
Sunbeam Brown and Serve
Rolls''

"Tor that Impression

Pioneer Goal

Halls Named by State

Ml South Main St.

.

The SILVER and GOLD

the largest-selling cigarette.
FRANCHOT TONE
famous Cornell Alumnus, says:

M... »• Go «||o

Editors, Business Manogcrs_
Selected Fc

"Every time I open a pack of MILDBR
I know that every one will
leave a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. No
other cigarette does that for me. That'a
why Chesterfield is MY cigarette."
CHF.STERFIRI.DS

Meeting lln- gang to ili-cu-i a quiz—a dale with tlir
Campm queen -01 |UK killing lime between cl
—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the Imwi-ity of ColoradO in Boulder is one of the fawuite places for a
iiii.l<-/\<>ii-. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in
College ulIi ampii- haunt- everywhere, a frosty bottle

STARaiNO IN

ol Coca-Cola i- always an band lot iba panae that
rclie-li. -

THE MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER"

Cuke ti. longs.

RIO RADIO RKLHASB

Aik /or it eithir u\/v . . . both
tr.i.i, "uiiki mean thr same thing

1
IC-miD UNDM AUTHOMTY OF IMt COCA CCHA COMPANY IY

I wirhlmri Cora-Cola Bottling Works
«

Ull, I*, locu Cula Cam*

> "fmfb WM>, U*m * Mnu Tuuus to.

*By Recent National Survey

